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How many of
you utilize SEO?

Raise your hand 🙋�



How many of you depend
on SEO to bring more sales?

Raise your hand 🙋�



Then:

Focus on
Rankings



Now:

Focus on 
Bottom-Line
Metrics



Now:

Focus on 
Bottom-Line Metrics

Non-Brand Revenue

Conversion Rate

Customers Life Cycle

New Customers



ΤΙΝΟΣ ΕΙΣΑΙ ΕΣΥ;
#attribution-zone





Let’s get started



Introducing..
The 5-Pillars Strategy
How the SEO Strategy is structured

Including actions to take over positions in SERPs for
keywords that already rank in 1st-4th pages

01

02

03

04

05 Including actions to increase
website's authority.

Including actions to optimize
website for better User's Experience

Including content-related &
SEO  optimization tasks.

The Foundation of the
 SEO strategy. 

Content
Pillar

Conversion
Pillar

Authority
Pillar

Take over
Quick Wins

Technical
Pillar



Keywords
Part 1



Interesting Keyword Research Quote

..??...



What information we need to ask from every business

Keyword Research

Top selling
products and

brands, directly
from their ERP.

Top selling 
brands and 

most profitable
brands

A list of seed
keywords 

that are important
to them



20% long-tail keywords & questions

20% informational keywords

10% high search volume keywords

10% branded keywords

eg. [brand] price, [category] price, [product name]
review, buy [brand]

eg. does [product x] work, how to use [product w]

eg. most effective [abc], how to deal with x, what to
do in x

10K+ monthly searches

eg. brand's name [product x]. brand's name
offers, brand's name review

40% commercial keywords

The Proposed Keyword Matrix



Project 01

Keywords’
metrics will show
the next steps



Quick Wins
Part 2



Spotting Quick Wins

PROCESS
Add the website in the Site Explorer1.
Go to Overview > Organic Keywords2.
Go to Position and filter Position 5 to
Position 20

3.

Export the list of keywords4.
Keep only the relevant keywords5.



KEYWORDS GET
YOU HALFWAY



Technical SEO
Part 3

Technical SEO is more important than ever



1.
CRAWL BUDGET



Google crawled size numbers & filters:
95% of daily total crawl



No-index Low
Value Pages

Internal Search Pages
Checkout
Filters
User Profile 
Login Page 
Wishlist
Privacy Policy



Remove from
Sitemaps

301 redirections
No-indexed pages
404 pages



2.
HANDLE 
DUPLICATION



Content duplication, cannibalization &
thin content issues are huge in commerce



Different levels of product categories, very similar content

Duplication & cannibalization happen 
a lot with overlaying categories



Avoid creating different product pages, when 
the only difference is the color, quantity, etc. 



3.
HANDLE 
NON-AVAILABLE
PRODUCTS



Will the products or campaign become unavailable?

301-redirect the
product page to its

parent category and
the campaign page to
the general campaigns

or ore similar
alternative one.

Set rules for expired product &
campaign landing pages

Is it 
permanent?

Keep the page until it
becomes available

again, adding related
information, products

and campaigns allowing
users to be notified
when it comes back.

YES NO



4.
MOBILE SEARCH
BEHAVIOR



Identify your specific mobile search
behavior to target your content &

product offer & improve results



Understand your
user mobile
search behavior
to target it



Identify your current mobile search queries & pages
differences with desktop & specific performance



You can do the same with your competition if 
you target certain countries



It’s a lot of effort? 
Yes, but highly worthy!



 3
Key Takeaways



Key Takeaways

Understand your target audience01



Key Takeaways

Understand your target audience01

Stay in front of technical problems02



Key Takeaways

Understand your target audience01

Stay in front of technical problems02

Understand data trends03



These people make the magic happen.



Don’t forget to visit our booth!



THANK YOU
Let’s connect

searchmagic.io

anna@searchmagic.io

Anna Moragli
linkedin.com/in/anna-moragli/


